THE FOUNDATION ™
Essential storage solutions for
every corner of your home
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Never out of style
These are the storage solutions that should form the foundation of every
well-organized home. From basic necessities such as rails and baskets to
more niche products such as shoe racks and accessory boxes. Quite simply, the
essential building blocks you need to create an easy-to-access home storage
system that combines clean lines and timeless design in every detail.
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THE RAIL

A wardrobe
essential with a twist
Keeps your clothes crease-free and accessible. To maximize use of available
space, there’s a version fitted with hooks that you can mount at the back of your
wardrobe. If you need even more storage, there’s also a side-mounted option.

The ideal storage solution for your shirts, jackets,
sweaters and dresses.

Maximize use of available space with a version
fitted with hooks that you can mount at the back
of your wardrobe.

Features

Clothes Rail (fits 16 mm cabinet sides)

• Adjustable hooks

1

• Combinable
• Fits 3 and 5 mm holes
Colours
White RAL 9003

Width

Cabinet internal width
(mm)

Product width
(mm)

400

368

368

500

468

468

600

568

568

800

768

768

900

868

868

Silver RAL 9006

Hook Rail (fits 16 mm cabinet sides)

Anthracite RAL 7022

Width

Max load
12 kg

The side-mounted option is ideal for storing belts,
necklaces, bags and other accessories.

Cabinet internal width
(mm)

Product width
(mm)

400

368

368

500

468

468

600

568

568

800

768

768

900

868

868

Hooks (5 pcs)

Hook Rail Side Mounted (three hooks included)
Depth

1) Applies to Hook Rail and
Hook Rail Side Mounted.

400

Cabinet internal W×H×D
(mm)

Product W×H×D
(mm)

150×100×510

68×73×466
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THE TRAY

Let your collection shine
Whether you have a passion for jewelry, watches or sunglasses, it looks
all the more appealing when well-organized. That’s precisely why you
can tailor the tray dividers to suit your collection. If you need a place to
store your folded clothes, there’s also a version with glass sides.

Tailor the dividers to present your collection
of accessories in the best way possible.

The version with glass sides adds an airy feel to
your wardrobe.

Features

Tray Wood Accessories (two dividers included)

• Movable dividers

1

Cabinet internal W×D
(mm)

Product W×H×D
(mm)

400

362–368×510

362–368×79×472

450

414–418×510

414–418×79×472

• Soft close

500

462–468×510

462–468×79×472

• Full extension

600

562–568×510

562–568×79×472

800

762–768×510

762–768×79×472

900

862–868×510

862–868×79×472

Width

Cabinet internal W×D
(mm)

Product W×H×D
(mm)

• Felt inlay

Width

The version with glass sides is available in three
different sizes.

1

• Hardened glass sides 2

• Fits 3 and 5 mm holes
• Fits 16–19 mm cabinet sides

Tray Glass Drawer
Colours
White RAL 9003

Size
Small / Medium / Large

400

362–368×510

362–368×100/130/195×472

Silver RAL 9006

450

414–418×510

414–418×100/130/195×472

Anthracite RAL 7022

500

462–468×510

462–468×100/130/195×472

600

562–568×510

562–568×100/130/195×472

800

762–768×510

762–768×100/130/195×472

900

862–868×510

862–868×100/130/195×472

Max load
20 kg

1) Applies to Tray Wood Accessories.
2) Applies to Tray Glass Drawer.
Patent pending
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THE MESH BASKET

Find everything
you want to hide
Make the contents of your wardrobe easy to find yet elegantly
concealed with the aid of a mesh basket. It also permits air to circulate,
keeping your clothes fresh. In other words, the ideal way to store your
folded clothes, underwear, socks and accessories.

The Roller Runner is equipped with moving wheels,
making the baskets easy to pull out and push in.

Features

Mesh Basket Roller / Mesh Basket Flex

• Anti-crease surface

Width

• Drawer stops
• No spacers needed
• Fits 16–19 mm cabinet sides
Colours
White RAL 9003
Silver RAL 9006
Anthracite RAL 7022

Max load
15 kg

The Flex Runner is a cost-efficient yet stable and
reliable slide runner.

Cabinet internal W×D
(mm)

Product W×H×D
(mm)

400

336×494

336×160×494

500

436×494

436×160×494

600

536×494

536×160×494

800

736×494

736×160×494

1000

936×494

936×160×494

Roller Runner (16 and 18-19 mm cabinet sides)
Flex Runner (16 and 18 mm cabinet sides)
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THE TROUSER PULLOUT

Fresh off the rack
Turn those piles of jeans and trousers into a well-organized
collection with the help of a trouser pullout. Offers a quick overview
of the contents and convenient access to your pick of the day.

Tailor the dividers to present your collection
of accessories in the best way possible.

The soft-close-version is also equipped with a tray
that´s perfect for storing your accessories and
other smaller items.

Features

Trouser Pullout Soft Close (one divider included)

• Accessory tray
• Felt inlay

1

Width

Cabinet internal W×D
(mm)

Product W×H×D
(mm)

500 (8 pins)

462–468×510

462–468×135×472

600 (10 pins)

562–568×510

562–568×135×472

800 (13 pins)

762–768×510

762–768×135×479

1

• Movable divider 1
• Soft close 1
• Left or right mounting

2

• Stable double ball-bearing runner 2

Trouser Pullout Side Mounted
Depth

Colours
White RAL 9003
Silver RAL 9006
Anthracite RAL 7022

Max load
10 kg 2
15 kg 1

1) Applies to Trouser Pullout Soft Close.
2) Applies to Trouser Pullout Side Mounted.
Patent pending 1

Make the most of your available space with the
side-mounted option.

500 (8 pins)

Cabinet internal W×D
(mm)

Product W×H×D
(mm)

362×510

338×44×458
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THE SHOE RACK

Perfectly polished
and neatly stored
The ideal solution for organizing your stilettos, sneakers and loafers.
They’ll also be in better condition than ever as the accessory box that
is included is the ideal place to store all your shoe care products.

Adjust the supporting rails to fit the size of your
shoes.

Features

Shoe Side

• Removable accessory box

Cabinet internal W×H×D
(mm)

• Movable support rails
• Soft close
• Left or right mounting
• Fits 3 and 5 mm holes
Colours
White RAL 9003
Silver RAL 9006
Anthracite RAL 7022

Max load
10 kg

200×900×510

The accessory box is the ideal place to store all
your shoe care products.

Product W×H×D
(mm)
160×837×506
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THE ACCESSORY STORAGE

A new home for
all your accessories
This pull-out arrangement is specially designed to store all your
accessories, and to make optimal use of available space. If you need
somewhere to keep your ties, belts or necklaces, there’s also an
option with hooks mounted underneath the accessory box.

Equipped with ten hooks that are ideal for storing
ties, belts, necklaces and similar items.

Features

Tie & Belt Hanger (10 hooks)

• Removable accessory box
with divider

Cabinet internal W×H×D
(mm)

• Left or right mounting

200×200×510

• Ball-bearing runner

Accessories Side Box

• Fits 3 and 5 mm holes

Cabinet internal W×H×D
(mm)

Colours
White RAL 9003
Silver RAL 9006
Anthracite RAL 7022

Max load
5 kg

200×200×510

As the accessory box is movable, you can take it
with you whenever you need it.

Product W×H×D
(mm)
494×112×104

Product W×H×D
(mm)
496×120×104
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THE HANGER

Ready for every occasion
It’s always handy to have extra space that allows you to air
yesterday’s clothes or helps you put together the perfect outfit for
the evening. Mount it at exactly the right height for your dresses
or jackets, and fold it back completely when not in use.

Put together your outfit for the evening or air
the clothes you wore to work.

Features

Hanger Loop

• Foldable

Cabinet internal W×H×D
(mm)

• Slender design
• Left or right mounting
• Fits 3 and 5 mm holes
Colours
White RAL 9003
Silver RAL 9006
Anthracite RAL 7022

Max load
5 kg

200×200×100

Fold it back when not in use to ensure a neat front.

Product W×H×D
(mm)
20×180×45
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THE HOOK

Ease the load
It doesn’t matter how organized your wardrobe is, you can
always use that little extra storage for bags, caps and scarves.
With its clever design, it can be arranged to suit your needs.

Arrange the hook to suit your storage needs.

Features

Trio Hook

• Foldable hooks

Cabinet internal W×H×D
(mm)

• Multifunctional
• Left or right mounting
• Fits 3 and 5 mm holes
Colours
White RAL 9003
Silver RAL 9006
Anthracite RAL 7022

Max load
5 kg

200×310×100

Ideal for storing bags, caps, svarves and other
accessories.

Product W×H×D
(mm)
75×287×225
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THE MIRROR

Love at first sight
With its fold-away design, the mirror takes up minimal space inside
your wardrobe. Slide it out and swivel it to just the right angle to ensure
everything looks perfect. A foldable version is also available.

The smaller-sized mirror is ideal for putting on
make-up. Folds back when not in use.

You can choose whether you want the mirror on
the left- or right-hand side of the wardrobe.

Features

Mirror

• Foldable

1

• Extendable 2
• 180° swivel 2
• Left or right mounting
Colours
White RAL 9003
Silver RAL 9006
Anthracite RAL 7022

1) Applies to Mirror Small.
2) Applies to Mirror Medium and Mirror Large.

Size

The pull-out solution saves on space, as both the
medium-sized and large mirror are fitted inside
the wardrobe.

Cabinet internal W×H×D
(mm)

Product W×H×D
(mm)

Small

160×500×160

139×484×23

Medium

60×560×480

40×535×455

Large

60×1180×480

40×1155×455
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A solution for everyone
Each product in The Foundation™ collection has been designed in
Sweden and is manufactured at our own production facilities.

www.pellycomp.com
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